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l. Complete the following: (7 marks)

a, The moving of earth crustal plates few centimeters per year is

dr-re to

b. lrr the mantle, the mantle convection cell feature is caused as a

result of ............

c. The composition of the earth crust is ....'.,...'.."

d. The oceanic crust is higher in..........'..". relative to continental

CTUST

e. Divergent plate boundary caused when the two plates moves

from each other

f . The type of boundary along which plates slide past each other is

g. Where a divergent boundary forms under the ocean it is called

a"... "

b.

C.

d.

a.

e.

f,
ob.
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Part One (Internal Proccsses)

il. sign the true statements bv ({ ) and the false one by (X ) (7 marks)
.Ihe 

hardness in graphite and diamond are depend on ch-emical

salug!rc!
Planes of weakness due to atomic bonds is narned {iagtUeS

Mincrals arc a homogeneous substatrccs

Six-fbld and 2-fbld sytnmetry axes are colrrmon in thc hexagonal

s)'stLllr.

Crystals containing a combination of 4-1bld, ancl 2-lold

sylnmetry axes can ollly occur in the isometric crystal system
'l:riclinic crystals have perpendicular axes of ltneclual lcngth

Natural glaciers is mineral, while water is not mineral

lll. Choose the correct answer of the following : (5 marks)

a. Extrusive rocks are formed from

1. Magma cooling inside the earth 2. Lava cooling on the

earth's surface

b. gabhro is



a
1. lntermediate 2. Acidic 3. Basaic

c. clastic sedimentary rocks are classified based on
L. Color 2. Density 3. Grain size

d. ln regional metamorphism, the agents of metamorphism are
1. pressure 2. Temperature 3. Both

e. Marble is a result of
L. regional 2. Dynamic 3. Contact metamorphism

lV, Answer the following questions: (6 marks)
1.. Mention why cubic crystal system has the highest degree of

symmetry, while triclinic system has the lowest degree of
symmetry?

2. What is happen at the boundary, when collision caused between
a) oceanic - continental crusts and
b) continental - continental crust

3. Write the differences and similarities between granite and
rhyolite rocks.
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Write your answers in th g-same sheets iJ:*Yt .3Jj o{.il # .llihi +si

Part I: Select g.f wri-te the correct answer for the following (15 Marks)

il. loess

l-From primary structures are
a. Rocks bcnt by crustal deforrnation into a series of wave-like r-rndulations

b. fractures in rocks with no rnovement produced by brittle strain
c. a group of wave-like depositional structures that rnay forrn directly in rvater or in air

2-Sheet joints are formed in .

a. Granite b. Basalt c. Both of them

3-Upwprped circular structure in which the oldest rocks occur in its center is called
a. Basin b. Anticline c. I)orne d. Monoclinc

4- When carbonate laden lvater reaches the air of a limestone cave, it loses some of its
dissolved CO2 and calcite precipitates to form limestone deposits called

c. travertine (Stalactite &Stalagmite)b. Silica

S-'Ihe eroderl surface occurs between igneous or metantorphic rocks
sedimentary layers is called

d. Marble

and a serious of

responsible for the disintegration and decomposition of rock in

b. Chernical weathering c. Weathering d. Erosion

6- 'Ihe group of processes
place are called:
a, Physical r.veathering

7-The slow gradu?l movement of material down slope- easily observed lvhen you see a tree
lvith a trunl< "bent" at its base is called

@ carbonic & sulfuric acid in groundwater produce caves, caver.ns, &
sink holes irr ....
rr. Granitic rocks b. Mudstones c. [,imestones



9- Which one of the
deposition)?
a. A spit b.

following is NOT built

A barrier island

by waves depositing

c. A beach sand

sedimeuts (wave

cl. An arch

l0- Which of the following are Not Tvpical oTwind erosion?

a. Alluvial fan b. Deflation c. Blowor"rl d. Ventifact

Mention the type of this sand dune

Strcp rlip ftce

l2- Wind abrasion can cause polish rock and shape individual stones

clevelop several polishecl faces. These polished rocks are called:

a. Yardangs b. blorvouts c. desert pavetnents

l3- Just mention the different types of stream channels.

on the desert floor

d. ventilacts

to

Gentlc windwud llope

[4- The boundary
a. Discharge

hetween the saturated
b, Aquiclude

zone and the unsaturatecl
c. Water table

zone is called, the:
d. Ventifact

l5- The lorvcring effect on the water table about the base of the well stem is called:

a. Aqui{'er b. Perched watcr tablc

c. Cone of deprcssion d. I{ydraulic gradient

l6- Which value means that the stream-gradiglt is more steep

a. streartr gradient : 1.67mll<m
c, streatn gradient: lnr/km

b. stream gradient: 5mikrn



['arl II: Ansrver the followings:

17- Just mention the causes of physical weathering

(10 Marks)

(2 rnarhs)

18- What are the parts of fold? (2 marks)

l9- What are the characteristics of an Index fossil? (2 marks)

20- Compare betrveen Porosity and Permeability (2 marks)
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